A Life Well Lived
2 Timothy 4:6-8
An Interview with Al & Susan Boush

PROPOSITION: A life well lived is one that finishes well for our Lord Jesus Christ.

I. One must overcome opposition/problems to live life well
   “fought the good fight”
   A. Picked a good challenge
   B. Every fight has major obstacles & challenges
   C. We can not succeed without perseverance

II. One must keep on the course to finish well
    “finished the race”
    A. Can’t finish a race you don’t start
    B. One must make adjustments to finish a long race
    C. Successful racers are constantly learning

III. One must grow in their vision of God & His ways
     “keep the faith”
     A. “The faith” stays the same
     B. “Faith” is not static and must grow
     C. Faith grows as we see God do what only God can do

IV. One never does a worthwhile life alone
    2 Timothy 4:8b
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